Theoretical analyses on the role of metal cations in RNA cleavage processes.
Previously, we found that locations of metal cations in biomolecules, such as proteins and nucleotides, were in accord with predictions based on electrostatic-potential calculations of the nearest polar functional groups. Electrostatic potential of a cyclic oxyphosphorane dianion 2, which is a model compound for an intermediate or a transition state for the hammerhead ribozyme reaction, indicates that Mg2+ coordinations at the regions between axial (bridging) and equatorial (phosphoryl) oxygens are most favorable. If we consider the fact that negative charge is concentrated on two of the equatorial phosphoryl oxygens in the transition state 2, the axial-equatorial coordination is an unexpected result. Nevertheless, experimental results also support such an axial-equatorial coordination. Therefore, hammerhead ribozyme is a metalloenzyme in which at least one Mg2+ ion acts as a base and possibly a second Mg2+ ion acts as a Lewis acid. The double Mg2+ ion catalysis may be a common mechanism among various types of ribozyme and some protein enzymes as well.